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rpm; Subscriber begs leava to inform
11 his friends and tbo Public generally,

that be has removed from Ste Old Stand
(the Globe Inn) to that large and commodi-
-4.11413

TaraElE-STom: E- OUSE
lately occupied as a Store by Col. Samuel
‘Vitbeiow. It is situated on the South

East Corner of tho Diamond, nud immo.
distely opposite the Bank and tho, Public
Offices, whore by Strict attention to bu-
siness, he is determined to please and ac.
cwornodate all those who may choose to
give him a call. A. B. KURTZ.

(;:qtysburg, April 1,1839. tf-2
N. B. He begs leave to return his

thanks to his old customers for their
litnal encouragement.

Interesting case Cured
by 'Dr. WILLIAM EVANS' Camomile Tonic

and Family Aperient

BENJAMIN.BROWN, corner of Ship.
pen and George streets, Philadelphia,

was afflicted fur seven years with extreme
nervousness, by which ho was not able to
write his name. His symptoms, were erus-
cation, daily spasniodtc pains in the head,
less of appetite, palpitation of the heart,
giddiness and dimness of Sight. utter inabili,
ty ofungaging in any thing that demanded
vigor or courage, sickness of the stomach,
impaired appetite, coldness and weakness or
the extremities, emaciation and general de.
bility, disturbed rest, a sense of weight nt
the stomach after eating, great mental des
pondency, severe flying pains in the chest,
back and side -costiveness, a dislike for so-
ciety' and conversation. Mr. B. has made
a trial of various medicines now before the
public, lint to no etnict, until observing in a
public caper some cures perfortned.bv Dr.
Wm. Evans' Camomile Tonic arid Family
A psi tent Pills, ho was induced to give them
it trial, of which he is at any time happy to
state that they efflictually cured him of the
allow distressing disease.

fic}'Persons who doubt the above cure,
aro most respectfully directed to the above
mentioned person, at the corner ofShippen
and George.streets.

BENJAMIN BROWN.
Philadelphia, Octobn 26, 1828.
For bale at the Drug Store of

GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. 6,1838. Iy-32

'Reath and. litip-pluess.
Dr. 1141f. E-VANS' CAMOMILE PILLS

THE DIFFERENCE.vr cannot be denied that whilst niany mod-
ieines which are recommended to the

public, have not even the negative merit of
harmlessness, there are others which it
would be great injustice indeed and suicidal
pr., judice to involve, untried, in a common
condemnation. And when a medicine comes
endorsed with all the great.profession, and
warranted by the seal and signature of long
and uniform success, its proprietor makes
no unreasonable demand upon public confi-
nence,whon he claims for it a superior con-
sideration.

THE CAMOMILE PREPARATION
of Dr. Evans, of New York, is undeniably
entitled to this enviable distinction; for whilst
no medical authority in existence condemns
it, every medical, work which alludes to it,
and every medical practitioner that is LIC•
quainied with it, freely acknowledges its
pre-eminent virtues; and that the latter
should do so in opposition to their personal
interests, must battributed either to th eir
candor and love o truth, or to their unwill.
iugness to fly in the face of all observation
and the testimony of thousands.

Dr. W. EVANS does not pretend that
his Camomile Pills will cure all diseases.—
He frankly and conscientiously admits that
they will not. He lays no claim to the dis-
covery of the "Philosopher's Stone, and
wishes nobody to believe that he sells the
Elixir ofLife, 'but ho doe.sesay and he does
&here arid he can prove that in debilitated
and impaired constitutions; in nervous clic.
eases ofall kinds; in weakness ofthe diges-
tive organs; in incipient consumptions wheth-
er of the lungeor ofthe liver; in the dread-
ful debility occasioned by the use of purge-
fiver, in palsy, rheumatism (more especial.
ly) in the sickness incident to mothers and
females ofrelaxed nerves; in every case of
delirium tremens. or that disease which is
brought on by intemperance; in the wretch
ed horrors.of the mind and body which ac-
crue from occasional inebriety, in the loss
of appetite; languor, melancholy, pains in
the head,limbs, or side; in corrupt, sallow,
and uncomely complesions,wiiieh arise from
the bad state of the fluids; in all these eases,
avid in some others mentioned in tbo bills
and directions given with his medicines, he
does say,thut the Camomile Pill interchang
ed occasionally with his. aperient family
pills, (the best known) which are sold with
them, will affect immediate relief; and ilus-
ed but for a fair period of trial, a perfect
cure. This much is placed beyond doubt,
by daily testimonies which would be given
on oath; and for this much Dr. W. Evanscan conscientiously request confidence. He
therefore owed only to odd that his camomile
pills, together with his excellent aperient
pill, can -be obtained, wholesale or retail atno. Uflh north Bth at. Philadelphia. Also
fur sate at the Drug Store of

(E{). It. GILBERT SI CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1838. Iy-32

\e't..'atalrovt,, of it forDr„,t,ons using
Peters' Vegetable Pills

lIKAUSE oxporielico ties eatibliblied theirmerit", and decided Limn to be best, tie also the
west popular of modern medical discoveries.g. Becnune they are composed orsitoplos which
hove the power to do good in an 'immune number
it'eosin!, vrithuut possonning the moon° to .du in.
pry in any.

1. Because they uro not a quack wodietno,but
the scientific compound of u regular physician,
4110 LIN wade hie pro ession the study of !tin hfu
ai'd aro hence recommended as it standard faintly
rordiorcre Ivy tLe regular fitcuity.

-irele only at thu Apothecaries and
Pttsg,Stort.'e niGro. It. (;ii.in.wr and

—SA h!.IEIILINt.
t7t*:ll)-bbur,,, 113."1.). tt:--I4
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Narbr- 4J•J' are.
JUST received and for sale by the Sub-

scriber, a large stock of

HARD-'W'ARE.
Planes, Edge Tools, Anvils, Vices,

Blass Andirons.
ALSO,--A LARCIE. LOT OF

11-roAs ava Spviga,
Bar Iron an Stoa,

.11110.141 b 0 D
CAS'T'INGS,

of every kind, persons engaged in building
and,those commencing house keeping would
do well to call.

GEO. AREOLD.
Gettysburg, April 25, 1839. 4t-5

family s,
For Sale at the Drug Store of Geo. R

Gilbert & Co
SWAIM'S PANACEA.

MIOR the cure of Scrofula or King's
Ja Evil, Syphilitic and Mercurial diseases
Rheumatism, Ulcerous Soros, diseases of
the Liver and Skin, White Swellings, gen-
eral debility, &c.

SWAIAPS VERMIFUGE,
A certain remedy for Worms.

DR. WE.SITLEY'S INFANT DROPS
'Phil mild and efficacious remedy posses

ties many advantages over other remedies
usually emplfiyed for disenaes originated in
"children. It is found to be a safe and effcc•
tual cure for the following diseases,viz: Pains
in the stomach and bowels, choke, griping,
restlessness, convulsions, &c. These drops
ore prepared only from vegetables.
BOTANIC REMEDY,
For Foyer and Ague, warranted a prompt

and effectual cure, prepared by Vuughrean
and Davies, Philadelphia.
OLDRIDGES'S BALM OF COLUMBIA,

FOR boautifvingnnd restoring the Hatr,Sce
ROSE OINT:IIL'NT, FOR 7'ET7'EI?S,

Rtng wormy, Pimples on the face, end other
Cutaneous eruptions, prepared by Vaugh-
man & Davis, Philadelphia.

DR. STOUSE'S INFANT DROPS
A HMO, effectual, and speedy remedy for

the d;sease ofyoung children, such as colic
convulsions, restlessness, griping, disorder'
ed bowels, green stools, sour vomiting,tletu•
lency, &c. This article is not a new inven-
tion, but one whose merits have been test.
ed by time, and found fully adequate to
the purposes for which they aro recommen-
ded.
lITAUGHAN''& PETERSON'S RED
• LINIMENT, nn article superior to all

other applications for Rheumatism, chil-
blains, sprains, numbness of the limbs,
weakness and stiffness of the joints, sore
throat, &c. which has effected cures in
several cases which had baffled the most
respectable medical aid.
11,-IR. WEAVER'S CELEBRATEDm P EYE SALVE, an article highly re-
commended as superseding nil others for
sore, weak and inflamed eyes. It has fre-
quently effected cures after all other prepa-
ration& had failed. Its efficacy is attested
by many certificates, which can be examin-
ed on application to the subscriber.
DR. BUTLER'S EFFERVESCENT

MAGNESIAN APERIENT, tor
dispepsa or indigestion, nervous debility,
giddiness, headache,acidity of the stomatch
dabitual costiveness, cutaneous diseases ,

higout, gravel, &c. and much valued as a
gentle cooling purgative, an article highly
recommended by the Faculty.

Hernia, or Rupture. cured by
HULL'S TRUSS.

It has been ascertained beyond contrndic•
Lion, that persons can be cured permani.ntly
and effectually of Ilernia or Rupture by the
use of Hull's Truss. Numerous certificates
can be produced from Gentleman of the
first respectability that have been cured by
wearing them. It is not only the easiest
to wear of any Truss ever invented ; but
it keeps the Hernia perfectly reducod, se
that the person can ride or labor as well as
if not thus afflicted. A trial of this instru-
ment would at once convince every person
of its superiority over any other article that
could be offered for the sama disease.

April 9, 1839. tf-2

WORM TEA.

THIS safe and eßetual remedy seldom
fails to destroy and carry off worms

from the stomach and bowels of children,
and offord relief from those nauseating and
destroying symptoms, with which they aro
generally attended. Its operation is per-
fectly mild and gentle, and it can do no
harm if the patient should not he affected
with worms. Prepared and sold by.

GEO. R. GILBERT, di CO.
.4.Pril 9, 18.10. tf-2

THE NECESSITY of a Restorative
and Sustaining Medicine at this season

ofextreme trial to the nervous system and
digestive organs, is felt by thousands of per-
sons who never thought of taking the Camo-
mile Tonic Pills prepared by Dr. Wm.
Evans. Those who have once used them
will readily bear testimony to their delight-
ful effects.

For Wu at the Drug Store of
GEO. GILBERT 4.5 Co.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1838. Iy-92

$5 REWARD.
IJNAWAY from the Subscriber, on
Friday the 20th day of April.
L.IRGE RED COW,'

with u, white star on her forehead and
white on the tip of her tail. She is about
6 years old, and is port of tho Durham
,Breed. The above reward will be paid to
any person who will Eecurp her, so that I
gut her again.

JOHN M. SIIF.ALER.
Fuyettsylle Franklin County, -

May 28,1829. at-9
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"The True Riches of Life is
Health."

Wo know that Health, and the ability to labor
is the wealthof the greatmass of the people in this
ae in most other countries. To p:eserve, there-
fore, that health by NATURAL means, is a grand
moral and political scheme, to fulfil which re-

itr elms our utmost attention.
- 111 E unparallol reputation whichPoters•Pilbs

have acquired as a Medical Resturative,ts the
most unquestionable proof that can be zivera of
their immense importance to the afflicted, in al-
most every class of diseases. The number of ret
tors received from patients recovering throas-E
their means is really prodigious, and the com '
plaints which they have cored are aimmit at ,ii,r•

led ae they ore numerous. But still there are
some In which they are more especially 1-cricticiali
than in others; and among those may be aar;lrci
tho too often fatal complaints of the stouro-li art, !;
bowels, ouch as Cholic; Fiatiiktice, nod liiiii ,e, I
lion, fur which they are not only a verism but an
immediate cure.

It is well known that from the diarrangernent
of the stomach and bowels, arise nine tenths of
the maladies of adult and declining life:that ;I.:,
is the inundation of Flatulency, Spdsmadic
Indigestion, Lone or Appetite, &c. and that the.,
in their turn give birth to Dropsy, Liver Com-
plaint, Comsurnption, and habitual lowness o'
spirits; therefore Petors' Pills being the very best
medicine which has ever been discovered tor the

I incipient diseases of the intestines, are necesmarc
ly the surest preventives of thoso dreadful, aCI: al-
so general disorders, which embitter mature lite,
rind drag so many millions to untimely graves.

In speaking thus Dr. Peters arrogates nothing
to himself that has not boon conceded by the pti.b.-
lic. fie is no needy quack or unknown speed s.
tor, who mimes beihre the world as his own her-
ald and witness, but is placed in a respr_nsibiliry

situation by the patronage which he has en-
joyed tbr years, and which is increasing to art

extent unprecedented in the annals of medicine,
that makes him careful to assert nothing which
is not borne out by the most infallible proof, and
hence ho does not tear to be put to test in any
thing which ho has promised respecting his Pats

Dr. Peters is most happy to bo able tostate, on
the 'authority of a great number of regular phv-si-H

I triune, that wherever his Vegetable Pills have
boon introduced, they have almost superceded the
adoption ofniercureal experiments, for their pe
cubits faculty in sweetening the blood, and stim-
ulating it to expel all noxious juices, and inzit:-leg strength and tone to the nerves, prevents dis-

ease from acquiring that streng,th which mast be
got under, it' at all, by danerous remedies..

Prepared by JOS. PR IESTLY PETERS,
M. D. 129 Liberty street, Now York. Each box
contains 40 pills; price 50 cents.

These celebrated Pills are sold by al! the prin-
cipal Druggists in Baltimore, Philadelphia, Wash_
ington City,and throughout the United State,
the Canadas, Texas, Mexico, and the West In-
dies.

For sale at the Drug Stnre of
GEO. R. GILBERT, & CO.

Gottyeburg. Nov. 27,1838. izoa-35

gN NO INSTANCE has the beautiful
tonic, anodyne, and restorative preparr.

Lion, well known and celebrated as Dr. W
Evans' Calamity Pills, failed to afford the
highest gratification to those who.have tried,`
them in any of the various cages for
they are recommended in the larger adver-
tisements.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT &

Geltysbarg, Nov. CI,. 1838.
Peters' Vegetable Pills.

MORE than three millions of boxes of these
celebrated PILLS have been sold in atop

United States since January, 1835.
Hundreds and thousands bless the day they be-

came acquainted with PETERS' VEGETABLE'
PILLS, which in consequence of theirextram dr-
nary goodness, have attained a popularity unpre-
cedented in the history of medicine.

When taken according to the directions mecum
[tallying them, they are highly beneficial LEI the
prevention and cure of Billions Fever, Fever and
Ague, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Sick Head-
ache, Jaundice, Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatism.
Enlargement of theSpleen, Piles,Cholic, Female
Obstruc' ions, Heart Burn, Furred Tongue, Nan-
con, Distension of the Stomach and Bowels, In-
sipient Diarrhcca, Flatulence, Habitual Costive-
ness, Loss of Appetite, Blotched or Sallow Com-
plexion, and in all cases ofTorpor of the BoweL„
whore a cathartic or an aperient is needed. They
aro exceedingly mild in their operation, prc.duc„
ing neither nausea, griping, nor debility.

The efficacy ofthose Pills is so well known-
and their use so general, that further comment is
considered unnecessary.

Edr further particulars, see Dr. PETERS'
Pamphlet which can be had GRATIS, at the
Drug Store of G. K. TYLER,General Agent tor
the State of Maryland.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT, & CO.

Golty.sburg. Nov. 27,1838. ixtu 35
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ritunviannts, laoo32lEfErnE

THE aubscriber has opened a Shop, on
Second street, a few doors east from

the Market House,in Chambersbura, where
lie will build SMITH GARDNER'S

PORTABLE HORSE POWER'
THRESHING MACHINE,which he will sell in Franklin, 'Adams and

Bedfbrd counties. These macluncs are new
pi operation in this county, and are equal if
not superior, to any other —and may be had,
by persons wishing to obtain them, in any,of
the above•named counties, on the shortest
notice, by 'applying to the subscriber, who,
hopes by striet attention to business to score
a share of public, patronage.

• (KrAn advantage which thi. Machine i
has over others, is that the horse power is
constructed to work under the overehnt ofa
barn, so that ruin does net interfere with it-
operations. •

JOHN 'TAYLORI:
Cll.mibiirbbur::;, Juin: 5. 1t.lt,•

ADVERTISEMENTS.
V POCIIO3iDit IACISIII.

Card by Dr- Erans. Camunala Tullis and
Family Apt:lent Pills.

MeIRS GOOD, of Mount Joy, Lances-
I_VX ter county, Pa., was afflicted for sev-
enyears with distressingsymptoms ofwhich
she ass confined to her lied for nine months.
Her sr-moon:is were, depression of spirits,
sickness at the stomach, headache, impair-
ed appetite, great pressure and weight at
the stomach after eating, great mental de•
,s7oridency, fiving pains in .tho chest, back
and sides, costiveness, emaciation, coldness
and sweakrzw of the extremities, a dislike
for society or conversation. involuntary
sighing =I weeping, and languor and lassi •
tude upon the least exercise. Mrs. Good
was in the mast desperate situation, and
could obtain no relief until she was advised
by her neighbors to make trial of Dr. Ev•ores Camomile Pills of which she is happy
to state that she is now enjoying all the
blessings of perfect health. Persons desi-
rous offurther information will be satisfied
of every p.uiicular of her astonishing cure
by applying at No. 10. N. Eigth street
Philadelphia. or at her residence.

For mile at the Drug Store of
GEORG E GILBERT & Co.

Gettysburg Nov. 6, 1838. 1y -32

hr.portant to the Sick.

viissis-sitades ofthe sum ner,and the
preceding sprwg, have aglirded Feu •

liar or,•,,orinnities for exemplifying to the
country the ,appy cts (.1 Dr. IV. Evans'
Cc. a:mile 1male Pellsiiptin debilitated con
.i!nErztvor_s. In eases of extreme nervous sof
fering, which stinitilating tonics only mo
men:artily relieve, and at length greatly ag-
ravate, a su•ale lust et these beautifully

cami .rAtiaded pins has proved an immediate
and continual benefit The loss of appetite
offal tremulzars exhaustion which all invalids
fes-1 during thiscppressive seasen, are reliev-
cal -xithin two or three hours by nue dose on-

an.:l in many cases a few doses %%ill fort i
fy the system a bong time against a recur
rence ef these attacks. To Ladies especi•
aIN, who sniTer from nausea and lassitude
iacidectal to interesting changes of health,
these pills am friends indeed, and a bottle of
them Iris hence become a favorite bondoir
ll.Zgd toilette confident of ladiesin wedded life.
If taken before exercise in the open at r,t hey
will generally prevent the lasitude and fa-
tigue which frequently attend it at this sea-
sen; end iftaken afterwards they never lull
to relieve these sensation in a few momenta.
Thatopprt ivesensationofarterial fullness i
and throbbing in the head, which is gener•
ally experiencod infervid and sultry weal her,
is so speedily removed by those Pills that
they are recommended by a great number
of our best Physicians in preference to any
°alter prx,riptions, as they are well known I
-o be in rev cases.

The coir,the..reat.elec tual and utide in
bre antes which this flue tunic and restora-
the remedy effects in the cases that nre
particulairizzil in other advertisements, are
daily exciting, the admtration and enlisting
the acknowledgment of the medical
priefeitia who witness them. Directions
for taking these Camomile Pills, as well as
Dr. W. Evan's Aperient Family Pills, al.
ways nermnrany them; an they may be
obtained wholesale and retial, at 10th north
sth St. chiladelphia.

Als.) for sale at the Drug Stare of
GEO. R. G 1 LBERT Si. CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, IS3B. 1y-32

FRANKLIN J. SMITH

CFLtEDICINEit&SURGERY.
Residence in Carlisle street, in the house

11 formerly occupied by Dr. Burleychue.
tialv HERE he may be found prepared to
W w attei.d to the duties of his profession.

He tenors his gratitude for the encourti•••ae-
meat he has received, and feels confident
that hisknowledge of the old medical sys-
tem f the, ty and practice, in conjunction

I with his acquaintance of the Botanic sys-
tem, till et.able him skilfully and success.
folly to subdue disease, render general sat is-
faction, and merit aportion of the patronage
of a. generous and intelligent public.

1 Ho still finds additional evidence of the
I beneEts and utility of the botanic system,
and from the practice facts have arisen to

his faith in, and to confirm his for-,

met sentiments of the great superiority of
Thomsentan 31i_dicol Practice.

. He themfora recommends it to the corn
artunits with an entire consciousness if its
Intrinsic merits, and as a system that willE neither injure nor poison them, but as the,

best, the safest, and the most efficacious in
the United Sluice, as certified by the rol-

-1 Imsing medical gentlemen of the old school.
Prife.fsor B. Waterhouse, Al. D.
D. L. Terry, 31. D.
Her. 11. Fonerden, M. D.
Alexander Draper, 31. D.
J. Comfort, M. D.
W. Caldwell, ?IL D.
W. Ripley, 31. D.
W. K. Griffin, lll. D.
T. Eacriripli, M. D.
Darid Tower, 31. D.
Her. Dr. John Hersey, formerly a

Sz,rgeon inthe United States Army.
with many others too numerous to insert.

Dr. Howard's Works for sale by the sub-
scriber.

Gettysburg, April 9, 1939

LAW NOTICZ.
^. '..8 1. .17, .7.1 R,

11,1FILL practice Law in the severalF Courts of Adams County—office in
Charahersburg Street, one door west of 51r.
Drehler's Sttort.. -

Gotystwao, April no, I 39.. 1 y-5

AN APPRENTICE
.40 TIIE PRINTING RM.:INT....SS,
ill! be mken at thii office, if

be- male
Gettl:o-2avf, Joao 18, I'-;310,

A DV E RTISEME NTS

To Dr. Wm. Evans.
Georgetown, D. C. Juno 1839.

RESPECTED FRIEND.—I am truly
gratified that I can return my sincere

thanks to you, who have been the cause of
my being restored to perf-ct health. For
five months past I have been laboring under
a severe Chronic !idle mitory Rheumatism,
attended with debility, loss of tippet ite, law-
ness of spirits, &c. Having frequently
heard of the truly excellent quality of your
Camomile Pills, I at last determined to
make trial of them, although not without
considerable opposition from may physician
and faintly. At laet seeing my determina•
iton they agreed to the trial ; and upon
using the third package, I was altogether
restored to health. flow can I express my
gratitude and sincere regard for such u ea•
viour of human frames? My case was al-
together hopeless, and I must confess ray
self surprised at the extraordinary :esali
No people wore ever more blessed than we
are with such rernidies. The many quack
advertisements which appear in the papers
which I receive from your city. deterred
me from using your pills before I did. I can
truly say that no medicine in the known
world has had such a beneficial ellect us
your Camomile and Aperient Pills. What
makes the care more extraordinary is that
I am more than forty veers of age, and "for
the la:st four years could just move about.
and only at short intervals. lam at pres-
ent entirely recovered, and my hones are
that you inns enjoy n lcmg and prosperous
life. II I am spared. I will almost cur-
tMoly conic to Philadelphia to see you.

It• my name and letter will he of any ser.
lee to you, you ore at perfect liberty to

make use of them and all I can do to aid
you will be done with unbounded pleasure.
Your truly grat•ciel lied humble servant.

WILLIAM JOHNSON.
For sale nt the Dru., Store of

GEO. R. (41 & CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. ft, IH3i. Iy-32

TOMATO PILLS
ntR. I‘IILES Compound Extract of To-

-41-vmnto Pills, n substituto for Calomel.—
ForSale at the Apothecary and I)rut2 Store
of G EO. R. (.; ILBERT, &c Co.

April 9, 1839. 01-2

idel/tetVell, Ikon A'
ClitoC IN It S & COMMISSION

M RC !lAN 'FS,
Corner of Commerce and Pratt Streets,

B A L 'l' I M 0 It E ,

4,-1FT Elt to the Country trade for: Cash
or prompt payment, the following

G 0 0 DS
„, -

50t blo. S. 11. .111filasses
20 'Ms West India & N. Orloans ditto
200 bags Rio Coffee (part strong scented)
ICO '' Laguira ;do.
100 " Havana(;.,do.
50 hhds. N. Orleans & Porto Rico Sugar
10 pipes and half pipes Champagne and

Rochelle Brandy
5 " Gia

50 tieries Honey
200 boxes Raisins
100 (jun rto do.

[5O eighth do. Fresh importation.
50 ksgs do.

TOGETHER WITH
Cinnamon, Cloves, Pepper, Teas in chests,

half chests and boxes, 4.c. 4.c.
Baltimore, Nov. 17 1837. tf-33

More Conclusive Proofs of the
Efficacy of Dr. Win. Evans' Camomile Pint'.

Liver Complaint cured by Dr. William Doane
Camomile Macand Aperient Pills.

MRS. LYTLE,nf Mount Joy, Lancas-
ter-county, Pa. Completely restored

to health, by Dr. Evans' Camomile Pills.
Hersymptoms wore great pain m her right
side, could not lie on her left side without an
aggravation of the pain, disturbed rest.
Extreme debility, pains in the head, loss of
appetite, palpitation of the heart, giddiness
and dimness of sight, languor, withother
symptoms indicating great derangement in
the functions of the liver. Miss Lytle,
daughter of the aforesaid Mrs. Lytle, has
also been restored to health by the same in.
valuable medicine. Her symptoms were
extreme nervousness, attended with severe
pain in her side, sickness of the stomach
eructations, Az. -c. Mrs. Lytle has the plea.
sure of informing the public that numerous
cases similar to her own, On her vicinity,)
have been restored to health by the same in
valuable medicine.

Forsiile at the r), ug Store of
GEO. R. G I 1,13 E & CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 188,t. Iy-84

QUACKS AND THEIR DESTRUCTIVE
NOSTRUMS.—The united testimony of

physicians throughout the United States has fully
proved the feet that Peters' Vegetable Pillsare
the only true Vegotablo Pills which will stand
the test of analyzation; hence the proprietor
would most earnestly urge them to the notice of
those who have boon in the habit of using, us ca-
thartics ur sperleOfs, the destructive and Irritat-
ting quack pills so generally advertised, and
which aro at best but slow consumers of tho vital
functions, and murderous agents, oven to the
most halo. It is true, most of them produce a
purgative effect, and sometimes transient relief;
but in most cases they injure tho digestive or.
guns, and an habitual 10901t. to thornmust tormi.
nate in confirmed dyspepsia.

It is true that cathartic and spertont medicines
aro often required. but the nicest 'discriminationshould always be observed in the selection; and
if this be done, nothing Injurious oun result from
their use.

To produce this inuch.desired result, Dr. Po,
tore has made it his study fir several years, and
fools proud to say he has succeeded at length far
boyond his expectations. 'rho objoct of hispillsis to supercedo tho necessity ofa frequent recourse
to injurious purgatives, and to otter a niedioino
safe, cortainr and pleasant in its oporation.

Prepared by JOS. PRIESTLY PETERS, M.
D. No. 129 Liberty street,Now York. Each box_
contains 40 pills. Price 50 coats.

For 8010 nt tho Drug Store of
GFO. R. GILBERT, & CO.

Catty: ht.rg,Nov. 27, 1838: ism-35

• JOH PRINTING,
Such as Advertisements, Cards

Pamphlets, and Blanks of all kinds
neatly and expeditiously exceut...d

at Om tithe° of the STait•

ADVERTISE:MEN:I'S.

I;►•aiuli-etla's ngelitblePills.

ITVIBLIC OPINION.—PubIic opinion is per
Al baps the only unerring guide from whose de-
cision there is noappeal; and was there ever suc-
a manifestation of its approval, as there is with
BRANDRETIPT VEGETABLE UNIVERh,
SAL PILLS Step by step has this Melicin-
wormed itself into favor, in spite of ENvv, DElllO'
814IN and NeOUN. Triumphant hat been its pro
grew to its present sphere'of extensive usefulness..
It tins surmounted obstacles before which quukery
sinks paralysed—and has gained fur itself a rope.,
tntiwl wLich neither PIIINICIASEtt nor flippant
sordid counterfeiting spotlit:corks can ever injure.
These charlatans nevertheless no assail it with
the malignant shafts of their despicable envy, at.il
which rebounds upon themselves with a rinser
cacti day on the increase, until they themselves
will ho covered with the slime of their own num.
facturing. They can no more injure the reputa-
tion of BRAN 'METH'S PILLS than they can
lay their hands upon the sun.

Howie lln sLcollE r um CouNTEur KITH:—
Never to purchase Itrandreth's Pills without be
Mg positively sure that the person selling has a
copperplate certificate of Agency, and (1: 1 observe
it has been renewed—no CERTIFICATE BE-
ING ANY GUARANTEE AFPER TWELVV.
MONTHS t•'Rt)hl DATE that Pills sold by/the
holder me genitino. „

All Pills having Wm. Brandroth' on tho
and George Budgkinson on the edge, aro counar-
felts, and made to DECEIVE THE PUBLIC
and ova& tho law at the same time.

These, and indeed Aze countorfoit Pills, if used
according to, the direction of my Pills, are calcu-
lated. to DESTROY LIFE. They are made by
men having no standing or respectability, without
habitation or name—perfectly careless of conse-
quences, provided money is obtained.
(Extract from Dr. 13's address to Citizens of U. S.]

,And be careful to • remember that 1 have never
authorised any Doctor, Druggist, Apothecary, or
Podia in the United States to sell my Pills.
These contemptible esitsoss universally sell
counterfeits. Never forget that this class, Doctors.
Druggists, Apothecaries, and Pedlars aro the men
who Hell counterfeits, and that all Tradesmen who
are made agents, have each of them a COPI'ER-
PLATE certificate of Agency, signed in writing
with a pen by mo ; and which certificate requires
renewal every twelve months, it being no gunran
tee for more than one year from date—observe the
date is not W RITTEN, it is COPPERPLATE.

Tho following respective persons are my duly
authorised AGENTS in Adams county, Pu.
whose names are,

THOMAS J. COOPER, Gettysburg,
JOHN M. STEVENSON, do.
J. A. & J. S. DAVIS, Littlostown.
WILLIAM HILDEBAND, East 13ortin,
ADAM EPLY, New Chester.
ABRAHAM KING, Hunterstown.

My offices in Philadelphia aro at N0..8 North
Eight Street, and 43 Chesnut Street:

IL BRANDRETH, 114.D,
241 Brondway,New York.

N. B. All truvellors from mo have a power of
Attorney, proved before the Clerk of the County
of Nov York Observe it.

FRESH SUPPLY OF
SPRING & SUMMER OOHS.,

S. WITHEROWAS just reitirued from the City, and is'
it_-11- now opening at hie Store, on the cor-
ner of the Centre Square and Baltimore
street, a most splendid assortment of

CI CU ID 0 9suitable to the season—amongst ohich aro.
n fine supply of
Superfine Cloths, of all eolorg,
the best ever bought to the borough of

Gettysburg
Cussimeres, Cassinetts,Suttnette,
Mouselino do Laines, and Shawls,
Irish Linen, Fancy Handkerchiefs,
Figured Bomb:isms, Summer Clothe;

AND A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
Silks, black, blue-block, colored, kfigured,
Cambric and Jneonett Muslins,
Barr'd do. do-
Calicoes and Chintz from tai to BO ;

SONNETS,
AND A PINE. ASRORTMI:NT OP

V a .23 419 #
in fact, every thing in hie ling,from "a nee-
dle to an anchor."—Also, ..;

0.1! a:VI tiT el• gutotos-ware,.
Groceries,

all of which hove been purchased on the•
very lowest terms, and with greatcare ; and
can be sold, he ventures to say, as cheap,
as they can be procured at any establish,
taunt in the country., He invites the public:
to call and view his assortment—confident
that no ono desirous of purchasing will bet
able to resist the tempting BARGAINS he,
is enabled to offer, them.
....GRAll•itiods of Country producntalort,

in exclitingeTir"Gooda, .. • •
Gettysburg, April V!, leg),

`Notice.'
riirtHE Subscriber having been appointCg:a Auditor,.by t he Court of Comm
Pleas of Adams 'county, to apportoin
assets in the hands of John Wolford, ono pf
the assignees of David 'Momper, nniong
his creditors; will meet at the house 01
Moses Myers, in Potershurg, on Souiday
thel6lh of July next, for that purpose.

June II , 1819
w;1. aA111):,


